
>QPIETTBR PROM DR. CHESTER TO KFS EDITOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN STANDARD* 

Dear Brother;- 

Your issue of the Presbyterian Standard for April 11th con¬ 
tains an editorial entitled, "Crying peace, vftien there is no Peace." In 
this editorial you divide the Church of today into two bands, one of 
which is "temporizing with evil lest it become worse, while the other is 
fitting it on all occasions." You speak of the ’foundations being destroy¬ 
ed and the devil, by means of rationalism, undermining the Church and 
destroying the faith of men." You also state that "there is a conviction 
on the part of our people that our leaders are disposed to terrorize with 
this evil for the sake of peace, with the result that the deficit of one 
branch of our work is steadily growing in indebtedness." 

In another paragraph of your editorial referring to the 
National Christian Council you state that "our missionaries who are really 
sound in their faith and against whom, with one exception, no charges have 
ever been brought, are disposed to make light of any danger that may arise 
by entering a Council composed of men holding almost every form of un¬ 
belief." In your issue of April 4th referring to the same matter, after 
speaking of rationalism creeping into die etorches and Seminaries teaching 
heresy and denying the divinity of Chr 1st, you say that "when-we see our 
missionaries for the sake of a doubtflil advantage willing to have fellow¬ 
ship with the same school of doubt we feel aggrieved." 

tfhile you have been considerate enough to refrain from 
calling names in these statements, no one \rho reads them will have any 
difficulty in knowing to whom and to vsfoat you refer. The branch of our 
work referred to is our foreign work. By "our loaders" it is perfectly 
evident that you refer to ihose in charge of that work, its Executive 
Committee and Secretaries. The missionaries referred to are those members 
of our two China Missions who have expressed themselves as in favor of our 
being represented in the National Christian Council. 

I wish now to ask you to produce some proof of your 
statement that those in charge of our foreign missionary vsork, to whom 
you refer as "our leaders", have been temporizing with the kind of evils 
referred to in these quotations. In what letter of an official character, 
or newspaper article, or deliverance of any kind of the Committee of For¬ 
eign Missions or one of its Secretaries have you seen any statement that 
would Justify your charge? 

Sometime ago one of our China missionaries published an 
article in your paper accusing the Executive Committee and two of the 
Secretaries of obstructing the publication of an orthodox Cyclopedia in 
China, and of holding friendly relations vvith the old China Continuation 
Committee whose soundness in the faith he impeached, and various other 
things. In a veiy brief reply I called attention to the mistakes and 
inaccuracies of his statements in that article. In my o orrespondenoe with 
you, as you will remember, I raised the nuestion of the advisability of 
publishing articles of that kind reflecting on "our leaders", and contain¬ 
ing statements of whose erroneous and misleading character I sent you 
proof. Presumably this Is what you refer to when you say in the third 
paragraph of your editorial, "we have boon wanned that the agitation of 
such questions will re-act upon our benevolences and that we should ktep 
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8«*nt". The natural Interpretation of that statement would he that you 
been warned Aminat combatting the heresies referred to, such us 

At ion alia? and the denial of the divinity and the resurrection of Ihrlst, 
out 1 respectfully suggest that that is a very different matter from the 
publication of such articles aa the one I waswritin- to you about, making 
unwarranted attacks and raisin* unfounded bug pic ions, and thus or ip pling 
the efficiency of tho m chared by our CShurdh with the responsibility of 
conducting it a benevolent agencies* 

Again 1 should like to knew* on what evidence you base your 
statement that the national Christian Jo uric 11 in China "is composed of men 
hold in: almost ©very form of unbelief," and that our missionaries are dis¬ 
posed to make light of any danger that may arise by entering such a 
Council* I have boon trying wry earnestly to ascertain exactly how/ it is 
composed with reference to the doctrinal status of Its membership, but 
have as yet boon able to obtain very imperfect information on the subject. 
I hive boon statements aid q cost or-statements both in private letters and 
in the public press* jarefhl committees of our Missions in China are in¬ 
vestigating this matter for us. If, when thoir reports are received, it 
should bo found that kh© Council is "composed of men hold tig almost every 
fora of unbelief." there is not the all htest danger that oilier cme of 
our !hlm l iasleys or any individual mother of fchono Missions, will wish 
to bo represented in it9 or that the ffcceout lve Committed of Torsi :n Mis¬ 
sions would for a mom on t consent to their be in- re nr anted in it, or that 
our (ten®ml issombly would approve oi‘ such consent if it were iven by 
the domraitfcoo• Jh&t we know at present ie that the Jouncdl is composed 
of representatives in about oven numbers of all the great Missions operat¬ 
ing in Jhina and of th© organised Native Share h of Ihina in its different 
branches. Our Mi as Iona are excluded because they have not yet consented 
to be r© presented. ?he China Inland Mission, the largest and, perhaps, 
tho most conservative in natters of doctrine and criticism of all the china 
Missions, has a number of mesftere in the Council. The Northern Presbyterian 
Mimions have a number of representatives, among whom is the universally belcv 
ed and trusted Dr. alter Xowrie, Secretary of the Bible Union, The leaders 
of the native ihurch in China were largely trained by the older missionaries 
before there .« as any such development of Modernism as has recently occurred, 
and for that reason, as I have fteeuently beard it said by our missionaries, 
are prob bly more oenservatlve as a body than a good many missionaries of 
the present day. It is to be hoped that the representatives of the Native 
Ihurch in the lounoil will reflect this attitude of the Church if the 
statement referred to is correct. Our hope is that 4ien we ®t full Ini’orma- 
tion it will be .found that thoe© mongers of the Council rep re anting tte 
orthodox conservative view will be found to be largely In the majority and 
will be able to control its policy and work. This, of course, Is something 
to be desired, whether our Mlosions are ever represented in it or not. 

One thing that inspires ua w 1th this hope is the recently re¬ 
ceived report of the invest igt in? committee of the North Elan m Mission 
on conditions in Hanking Theological Boralmiy, a union institution in the 
control of which the Missions of the Presoyterian Dhurohoe North md South, 
the Method is fc OhurAos North and South and the Ohri stian Ohuich are coop¬ 
erating. This topo rt shows that after a very 3 e-arching investi gation in a 
faculty of four fore! mars and four rativee now on the field one foreigner 
was found to bo unsatisfactory to tho extent that, while he ©gpreoged an 
unqualified belief in the Virgin Birth and the Deity and vicnrioi® atonement 
of ihrfet and tho necessity of m genera tian, he held 
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view of the doctrine of inspiration, and expressed a doubt as to the 
personality of 3atan and a hop© of the final restoration of the lost. 
One of the native to cohere was also found to be unsatS sectary mainly on 
hia views of Biblical oritioisn. 

Is an indication of the extent to Which our missionaries 
are disposed to make li^ht of the dangers of unsound teach in? of any kind, 
we are informed that the representatives of both China Missions ah ryed 
with this investigation expeat to request the Board of I'anasyere of the 
3m im ry to make a ah&n ?e in this situation at its forth-com in? meeting 
in the month of Juno. 

:7e hav© a si lb nation in the Ho o Church parallel to this 
one in China in our relationrith the Pedestal Council and the ^ Presby¬ 
terian Alliance* The majorities in our General Assemblies who hwe year 
after year voted fbr the continuance of our connection with f oae bodies, 
notov ithstandin? the fact that the ministers of the churches repre anted 
in then are known to have a cert in proportion of men holding more liberal 
views of doctrine and criticism than those hold by ministers of our Church 
om a body, have not been accused of nn }dn.;:* ll'ht of the dan:ers of heresy 
and unbelief in the oaatim of their votes. Their point of view has been 
that they could fight for the truth inside of the f\ der>l Council and the 
Alliance more effectively than they could on the outside, aid could con¬ 
trol their action, as bus over n 3 over * nin been done, in the interest 
of ®vnrelic 1 truth end the spirits <L mission of the Thumb. 

In conclusion T call your attention to the report to our 
Teneril Assembly on th© subject of orthodoxy fund our ml wions with the 
mtion il Jhristl n Ceano 11, which T hive already sent you for public tion, 
which shews beyond question, it seems to me, that the dommittee of Foreign 
Mis sions has been nakia? diligent effort, in obedience to the orders of 
the Teneril Assembly, first to ascertain the facts about the existence of 
alleged evils affecting the work in all our fields, and then to h v© those 
evils when found corrected in a regular and authoritative way by the offi- 
oi 1 bodies representing us on the foreign field* And I bh lion*© your 
ri-'ht as the responsible Alitor of one of our Ihurah organs to characterize 
this course and policy of the Committee as indiertinr a disposition to 
"temporize with evil for the si© of peace." 

Pratema 11 y yours , 

* 
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